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ABSTRACT
As a Shuttle approaches the Space Station Freedom for a
c=ndeZVOUs, the Shuttle's reaction control jet firings pose a
risk of excessive plume impingement loads of Freedom
sohu" arrays. The current solution to this problem, in
which the arrays are locked in a feathered position prior to
the appr_ch, may be neither accurate nor robust, and is
also expensive. An alternative sointlon is proposed here:
the active control of Freadom's beta gimbals during the
approach, positioning the amys dynamically in such a way
that they remain feathered relative to the Shuttle jet most
likely to cause an impingement load. An artificial neural
network is propmed u • means to determining the gimbel
angles that would drive plume angle of attack to zero.
Such a network would be both accurate and robust, and
could be less expensive to implement than the cumnt
sokaion. A network was trained via beckpropagatioe, and
remdt& which compare favorably to _ current solution as
well as to some other alternatives, are p_.sonted. Other
optiom are ¢tmently being evMuated.
IqOMENCLA_
Name De_ription
E body-to-imnial
matrix
F external force
P vector from CG
R distance from earth
¢enter
d closure distance
m spacecraft mass
r ciomng rate
x, y, z relative poeaion
a plume attack angle
approach cone ang.
v orbit rate
Units
fol_e
len_
length
teach
llml_
_n_h
/time
lent_h
red
tad
red
/time
INTRODUCTION
The electrical power system of Space Station Freedom
(SSF) draws power from the Sun by means of photovoltaic
solar arrays. Beta gimbals rotatethese arrays about their
masts, enabling the arrays to maintain position relative to
the sun or to reach some commanded orientation.
Berthing of the Shuttle with Freedom is accomplished by
maneuvering the Shuttle within a mmll distance of the
station, as illustraled in Figure I. Dut_ this maneuver,
Shuttle attitude and approach eioeure rate are corrected by
its Reaction Control System (RCS) jets. It is pom'ble at
times for certain RCS je_ to fire in the general direction of
an array. The phuna of • jet firing, illustrated in Figure 2,
would in such • case induce a str_tora] load on the array.
NASA's concern was that an excessive load from a plume
impingement ¢onid cauae a failure of the array met near
the beta gimbal.
The baseline mlutinn to the probk_n of excessive plume
loads is array feathering -- the portioning of arrays prior
lo the approach such that their surfaces are parallel to the
dkectkm vector of • critlcal plume, and the mbsequent
io¢lc_gof thegimbals.Theloeki_ mechani.mdeign
limit• error margin in feathered position. The t_ngtuml
rndeaign also means • huge cost increa_ to be incurred by
the Sp_ Smfim prognun, u is _ ca_ with moa
red_j_, [1].
An altmative to this laseline tohtion is p_: leave
the beet gimbals active during •ppronch, ua¢ their eomml
,ystonm to dynamically increment the feathered position of
the stays, and use an aztifieial neural aetwcek (ANN) to
generet¢ commanded gimbal angle. Active gimbel control
allow, for l_ater error mart_n in feathered lx_ition than
do locked arrays, and active control alt0 enables the
gimbals to reject distudmnc_ within the capability of their
motoglL
A neural network design is proposed that will provide
gimbal commands that drive the angle of attack of plumes
onthe arreys to near zero. The aetwork was trainedvia
backpmpagatlon, using as an objective function the enor
betweea optimal tnd a_tual hem glmbal commanded angle.
The n_eitin8p_ ¢ouUolarehitectureis ,hownby
block diagram in l:igure 3.
APPROACll MODEL
IXtrlng approach, the Shuttle a_muts will keep the
cloture velocity somewhere near a defined funetlon of the
closure distance. Experimental work done in this area 13]
led to the adoption of the re.called "0.! 9; Rale," which is
achieved by controlling the ¢lom:re rate to near 0.I per
cem of the closure distance, given like units.
The m have a _.¢oad goal: that of maimdaiag
line of*ight (L06) within pro-set limlm. This is doae (1)
to eaable U_ Shuttle to remain aligned with tl_ uu_ with
as few lateral RC$ firings u possible, and (2) to mlnim_
the effects of LOS rates on the astronauts' perspective of
the target [5]. These objeclh,es l_d to the
mcommcndmion that O_ amm_uts maintain podtioa
within an "appemch cone," (as shown ia Figure 2) with
vertex at the berthing point of the target and predetermined
half-angle.
The SSF and the Shuele are both nmdekd u a minSle rigid
body whh lix deSw._ of freedom. The rela_te motion of
the two bodies k commiled by the ShuWe RCS, and
follows the 0.1% Ruk and xays within • 5-de_
approach c_e. The equafiom of approach dynamics are ia
ShuWe body-fixed cootdina_.
The equatio_ for motion in the nadir direction is
= d2x _ 2@d___z - _2 x
dC
(I)
and for mo_a taag_ to _ o_oits,
F=s_F_
m s alr (2)
aad fe,rem-.of-plme
ms _p dC2
(3)
The motioa baween two berthing poims, one on each body
and m_u'ated from their regpective COs by a vector OPF
and PS), is given by
OhV [ dZx _ daz ]r
+ --d@l XPs + @sX (@sXPs)
de
- d--_XPr - wrX (erXPY)
= [ dr. dr z dv.] Tdc de e
(4)
The cdtical parxn_te_ in proximity opemfiom analysis are
tho_ that pertm to the 0.1% Rule and the approach cone.
The cloture rate is given by
c
r-f dw
0
and closure distance is given by
d= frdc
0
=[d. d,, a.]"
(6)
Angular pmifion within the approach cone k given by
_. = tan-_ (a_/ a.)
%. = can "_(d_,/ d,)
(7)
44 RCS jets,of which ,hetint3g have thrust capabilities
hinging fmmt about 690 to about 8g0 ibf. "rbe ocher Mx
offer 25 Ibf of tlmm and m automatically commlled
• ulns proxim_yop_tiom.
A _ple comro[l_ was used to aline/ate the behavior of
the pedect amomut. It wam't impomm for this study
that _ht data be matched exactly - _e goal was to create
tndni_ data that gave "optimal" gimbal angles for various
ma_w_om of_ dx avaikble inputs.
Of dx gCS fir_ combimuiom _, u xhown in
Tabiz l, msly _re_ hsd any ctmsc, ofcsmi_ au
impiapme_ oa mt army: jets reed for braking 0-29-32)
md thou used far out-of plme mo6oa (5-22 of 7-25).
Fllght dam isdk, gea a Irsmi6oa of plume rkk from ooe
tyl_ of firiag to tb_ tuber -, cloture dlmnc¢ docrem_.
lqume impingeat_ force isa fius:fioa of angle of attack
and ¢lomne distance, which indlcatcs that plmm anf3¢ of
mack (over whlch the beta sinduds caa have mine
ms_) taxi cloture dimur_ arc two _aadu_aud
p,,,,,nem_ to comld_r ia mlnindzi_ impln_meat _rc®.
Fe_l_J_ mgge_ fl_ plume _gle of an_ck e_m be
minimized thnmSix_ the msmuver. $1mukfion shows
that z_o angiz of ausck can be achieved if the arrays am
aboutteadegreu diningthenmaeuver,aad ifthe
sppmach cone k _mpuloudy followed during the
mmdfion period 6ore braki_ to out-of-plane plumz
mum_ r_.
Both the SSF msd_ Sbuuk m actively coatngkd dur_
this mm_uv_. Far each of"the two ca_ high-fxklity
attitude comoi m_tcm models were employed. Altitude
cmm_ fo_ Freedom [9] is _ccomplished through the me of
_even RC.S jets, pubdnZ in groups of fla_.
The beta gimb_ e,om_ of direct-drlve motors aad m
ce_u_d viaa P_ algmi_n. The bela gimbal mnlml
kw _ for _ u_cermlaty in eleeedc mome dead
zone [101 ,_d in glm_ be_ _ [11]. T_bm
gimbals are active here fo_ dynamic feathcri6g.
NEURAL NETWORK SOLUTION
An artificial neural network, inch as shown in F'_ure 4,
has as in its simplest forms the following ingredients:
neurons (or nodes), which themselves consist of a weighted
summer, a linear transfer function and a non-dynsmic
nonlinear limiting function; inputs and outpntJ based on the
phyla of the problem; and a learning mechanism that
takes advantage of known data, which is readily available
here.
This problem appears to be well-suited to a neural network
solution in that it takes advantage of well-known
characteristics both of the beta gimbala and of Shuttle
proximity operations. Hunt et. el. [16] lists properties of
ANNa that are suitable for control applications:
o Theoretical ability to approximate arbitrary
nonlinear mappings;
o Directly suitable to parallel processing
architecture.
o Directly applicable to nmltivarlable systems.
Kohonen [17] points out that "...one category of problerag
which is sometimes believed to be amemble to 'neural
computing' consists of various od)timization tasks"
[emphasis mine], and this task certainly falls into that
category.
Desirable features of t neural network for this problem
include:
o Simplicity
o Cost effectiveness
o Large amount of data
o Design stage not time-critlcni
o Smooth motion conma_s
Characteristics of this problem which may be exploited are:
o Astronaut behavior
o Beta gimbd behavlor
o Jet firing behavior
o Anaude coetml behavior
o Ground command behavior
o Complete avaUabifity of input data
Clancy et, el. [IgI opted for • single hidden layer, and the
use of radial basle fumtiom (P.BFs) as the neuronal
activation functions. The advantage of RBFs for a problem
such as thisisthat they can be used w classify inputs
wherever they fall in tke input space. Clancy's work
yielded a large hidden layer, although his results were
otherwise encouraging.
The network design mini for proof-of-c0ncept was trained
via beckprepagation [19]. The inputs rand here are as
follows:
o closure di_azw_
o ck_re rate
o approach _ee po_k_ (two vtluee)
o approach cone rate(two values)
The nonlinearity tram be contlnueusly dift'erentlable. If
the inpute are known to vary between zero and one,
Rume]hart and others suggest the use of a sigmoid function
-- in this case, the inputs may be of either sign, so a
hyperbolic tangent function was used.
Of the various learning methods available, back]propagation
is commonly used in practice, h is efficient (depending on
the problem), relatively simple to understand, and readily
available in various algorithms via shared software.
The training date for this problem was selected with the
following assumptions:
(1) Data taken from simulations of approach, using
"ideal" a_onaut behaviour.
(2) Data from simulations rumpled every 1 second
of approach, for 500 data poin_ per simulation
IMn.
(3) Runs choaen on the basle of initial conditions of
x and y closure position and x, y and z closure
rate, with two parameters varied from nominal
for each run. This procedure produced 21
simulation runs (for a total of 10500 data points),
described by Table 1.
There is a constant difference in geometry between the two
beta gimbals only, and the remiting weights show that the
mine feature in the error surface should impact both
timbal command• in approximately the same way. The
network error is plotted as a function of 1000 passes
throuah the training data in Figure 5.
ARer 24000 passe* through the training data, the network
achieved very slow convergence, taken for this study as a
minimum. The resulting weights were tested in the
approach simulation, with the following results, in terms of
how the network error was divided among the 21 training
scenarios, as ahown in Table 2.
The term "target switching" indkatee that the primary jet
the array ie being feathered for is switching from z-braking
to one of the two 0m-of-ph,e jet•, or v_-vem. For
mine of the training seensrk)s, pankulady tho_ in which
initial coaditione had the sppmech offset out-of-plane, one
would expect • greet deal of switching back and forth
between braking and out-of-plane firings, and the
determinatloa of optimal commanded gimhal angle reflects
this effect. In fact, this is exactly the effect that the neural
network must be designed to achieve: some tradeoff
between feathering for braking flri_s and out-of-plane
firings. As oae m;ght gnem, the network perfortns much
better f_ training mm in which there ie little or no
swi_hiag, and no/as well when there is a great deal of
switching. The network tries to fair a curve somewhere
between feathering for braking and for out-of-plane firings,
which may be sufl'¢ient for the pro6lem, singe such a
curve would probably reduce the angle of att_k of a plume
from either jet to within one degree.
Pethal_ more important isthe idea that the optimal beta
timbal angle for following even • singlejet sweeps
through sevend degree, dining the 500 seconds of
appzoach examined here. That means that the solution
involving locked gimbale is very restrictive, in that the
angle of attack will at mute point in the approach exceed
the accuracy afforded by the locking mechanism.
CONCLUSIONS
The glmhal lock solution can achieve as its best accuracy
the angle bezwecn adjacent locking points. This accuracy,
however, only mpresem two locking points - which of
course asmmes the optimal locking point is chmen. The
locking mechanism is a much coarser solution otherwise.
! Initial O_ndiSom Cmor in/s)
x dx y _ dz
(It dt dt
1 0 .0 0 .0 .3
2 30 -.l 0 .0 .3
3 0 .0 30 -. 1 .3
4 30 .0 0 .0 .4
5 0 -.1 30 .0 .3
6 0 .0 0 -.1 .4
7 -30 .0 -30 .0 _3
8 0 .1 0 .1 .3
9 0 .0 -30 .0 .2
10 -30 .0 0 .I _3
11 0 .1 0 .0 .2
12 30 .0 0 .1 .3
13 0 -.1 0 .0 .2
14 -30 .0 30 .0 .3
15 0 .1 0 -.1 _3
16 0 .0 -30 .0 .4
17 -30 .0 0 .0 .4
18 30 .1 0 .0 .3
19 0 -.1 -30 .0 _3
0 .0 30 .1 .30 .0 0 -. 1 .2
Table 1. Training data sets.
Run # %Ener Cmmnents
1 3.78
2 2.90 Benign cue
3 634 Tarot swi_hing
4 2.9g Ben_ga cue
5 6.39 Target switching
6 4.64
7 6.43 Target switching
8 6.53 Targetswitching
9 3.37
10 6.6o Targetswishing
11 3.33
12 3.54 One target switch
13 3.36
14 7.57 Max. switching
15 5.93 Target switching
16 5.78 Targetswitching
17 3.88
18 2.77 Boniga ease
19 6.17 Taq_ swishing
20 4.19 One target switch
21 3.54 One target switch
Table 2. How error wee parceled to training data.
The accuracy needed in plume angle of attack must be
determined both by proximity operations and loads
specialists, since it involves both geometry and structural
dynamics.
The bateline detlgn falls short in the following areas:
o It dependstooheavily on a prioriknowledge to
get the t_ght feathering qlu.
o It is not ,_mple, as the mecemd/mechanical
redesign affects too maay other zomponents.
o It is not gobutt with respect to Shuttle motion.
The mend network proposedherecouldbe trainedand
retrained u necemm'y, h can solve the upthnization
problem to (forpracticalpurlmees)whateveraccuracy is
needed. It ie slmple, inthat oniythe beta glmbals are
involved -- just as in the haw.fine mlufion, only without a
maehukal _. And it is robua, u the neund
network can be trained to reqmnd to whatever relative
motion ¢ong_inatm ate of intereat.
Any structural design change in Freedom may add several
million dollars to the Statinn's overall prize lag. Software
design change8 ,erealso expensive, but depend on the order
and accuracy of _ algorithm to be implemented.
Any_t._ioo to beKtot_d ham n_ze ent_ee6_
design and manufacture time. A atmcmnd redesign may
delay ether sepam of the mucture, e.g. modal t,ting and
compommt qualificatkm. A mtkuntre dealgn mlutlon may
mqui_ training of engineering permnneJ and atmneuts.
The network dedsn propmed here was the readt of
training emlentially by trial aad error, it may be that too
m,ch montim was paidtoavoidinglocalminima, and that
the ®nor mrfa_ b in re,lity flea (_ gentJy depnd) and
mush Co_tl on _ _:hi_. Re_m:ber- ham
decide whether this camiou b c_ or aot. and if it is,
de_ide wbether to proceed by trial and erm_ orto automate
theinme_ viadmulmd anmali_ or_ a "Mome
ca_- amm_ with. _ _ of _ petm.
The gppmadt taken here led to a design ia an _epCably
timely rammer, and widmut .sing exae,slve CPU. for
prov_ ere neundnetworku_.ept.
Backptupagafion _ ia ia this ume dow. Again, if
the network deam_ is not time_, a designerconld
realize sevend different desi&qmthat wodc. This may re)t,
howev_, bc _le in ttu,_ a r,n_ nemxk de_,n
forsoftware coding at the ground dation. Backpmpagation
is;.,wideenoughme thatvarinm of thealgo_id_ that
ran nmch lagerthantheorlginalmay be foundvia
anonymous file transfer protocol at oomputer sitesallover
the wodd.
Altenmively, an apprne_ inch as Clamy's could be
adored - a redialbe_s famdon neurelnetwod_.
prob_ wi_ therad_ b_is function_mch _-eat the
complexity of these networks goes up drastically a0 inputa
am ndded, or u the error surface takes m more features.
This tenda to be tree to mine extent even when nodus are
not selected randomly: Clamy eatimated over 40 neurons
in the hidden layer, with a design based on fewer training
mm than were employed here.
The existing problem of risk of excessive Shuttle R_S jet
plume lends o_ Space Station Freedom molar 8trays during
approach has been examined. The baseline mlutioe to the
prabk-m,lockingthearrays ia a _ posidon,is
mmidered here to be neither accur, te aor mbu_ tndin
very expemive. A pmpmal ia mndeto replace the bseeAim
mlutioa with eoe in which the arrays are positioned
dynamically during 8ppmach, using the existing beta
gimbab. Theglmbalcommandedang_ wouldbe
o.
provided via a ground-implementable artificial neural
network, a mlufion that provides greater accuracy and
robustness, and is likely to do so at less cost.
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